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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

. Bruce L.fGardner*

Two views on U.S. dairy policy are, first, that it is an

instance of the "capture" theory of economic regulation -- that
• •••

it serves the interests of dairy producers at the expense of

- )

•••

consumers and taxpayers by raising dairy product prices -- and

second 2 that. dairy policy

to correct -market failure

is an instance of governmental action

that dairy policy serves the joint

interests of producers, consumers, and taxpayers. This paper

discUsses several analytical issues which have been important in

the debate between these views.

•
Marketing Orders

Classified pricing of milk was .first established on a con-

tinuing basis in a few milk markets at -1- hr, end of World War I,

and expanded rapidly as a feature of cooperative bargaining in

the late 1920's and early 197.0's (Gaumnitz and Reed). Econo-

mists, in trying to understand the causes and implications of

this phenomenon, turned to the then emerging theories of ir r

fect competition. Consequently, there is substantial space

given to abstract models in the earliest studies (Cassels;

Gaumnitz and Reed). The model on which Kwoka and his successors

(see AAEA --(nr- full citations) base their analyses of social

costs of milk marketing orders is similar to the one originally

presented by Sorenson and Cassels in 197.:,. The model is essen-

tially Robinsonian price discrimination, with the tv;ist that the

discriminating entity is not .2.- monopolist but an organized - .
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producer group, a cooperative, which may be barciaining on its

own (Cassels) or under the aegis of a federal marketing order

(Harris). In either case the producers do not exercise supply

control, so that if they are viewed as a cartel, it is a cartel

with free entry. A cartel with free entry has the same indury

• equilibrium as monopolistic competition, characterized by ab-

sence of monopoly rents in the usual sense. However, producers'

surplus is increased as long as somefarmer-owned production

inputs are not perfectly elastic in supply. The reason is that

price discrimination increases the farm price received for any

given quantity marketed and thus has the same effect as a right-

ward shift in total demand.

Classified ricing and 2rice. stabilization. Historically,

dairy policy discussion has emphasized "disorderly marketing"

(FMOSC). For this concept to be usable in economic analysis, it

is necessary to speci y disorder in terms fh.R-f have a specific

economic meaning. The most obvious candidate is some measure

price variability or variability in farmers  returns. But prices

and returns can vary without being disorderly. Prices

turns can even vary randomly, unpredictably without being an

indicator of disorderly, foLn In practice, the definition

of disorder has been implicitly created in regulatory
 pro-

ceedings, when a finding of disorder is relevant to he estab-

lishment of a marketing order. The record indicates that

disorder results from strategic behavior by middleme
n or

"handlers" of milk. But disorder is not just a m
atter of.imper-

fect competition in the marketing sector, eit
her. If is the-



exercise of handlers' market pouar in ways that both 1 ,,,,a(4 to

yariability in farmers' returns and make +armors worse .off. This
••••

is my definitibn. It Suggests a remedy. --. the. negation of .

handlerc;".market .power --but raises many questions- c:alI irg for

more precision and analysis.

Classified pricing under marketincl Orders has also been. out

.forth as a remedy for instability not'llnked to. market .pow:er,

resulting from short term fluctuations in milk production as

contrasted to a sta.ble, but inelastic short-run demand for fluid.

milk. A similar situation with respect to ,thrpt,-.71l production

-ains leads to carry-over Ffn.r-k -F, as a stabilization device..

:".

Fluid milk of course is highly perishable.. But •stbrage is pos-

sible in the form of manufactured dairy products.. - So what is

special about m'ilk..-Lhat requir6 clssifiod c- -c .stabili-

zation? It is not -I.:he perishability of ml I. k nor 'its continuous

production: these merely shorten the time over Which

tion mechanisms must operate. The r7rurial diffc,,rLnr7e. is the

irreversibility of storaop of plilk in thE form of SOM2 -

tured products. If you mEIke che2se from milk hon supp,i2s are

1:..3rge, you cannot subsequmntly pull milk out of stocage by

making milk from cheese when supp...ies z?..re short. In this

capacity, a "re:-..orve pool" of•fluid -eliqibla

serves insurance against a shortfall in -;f:luid milr. pro-

HucLion. --.40 long aE it li ccstly to produce fluid-eligLble

than manufcturingnil. prcducE=3 ctf ,re-iorve mi]k•mut be

compzmsated for these Extra .costH-i,

5



pricing•f.uid eligible•milk above •miE;ilufacturing milk by even

- mbre• than the production-cost _difPrential.

Dairy-e -conomists-have fpnrir-2d t,-1• suppose-that- this :char--

ar-feristic- Of the dairy .industry

is a. socially f

implies •that classified

cient -,Irr-,,ingment - that oOld arise •spontan-

eouc-ily in a barcainIng situation between milk producers and

Indeed -, as Gaumnitz and Reczd (1937). and Cassels-.

(1937) document classified pricing has •arisen-in-:tuch bargain -•

ing whe6- cooperatives -act- as. baraihing• :agents Ior•prbducers.

-Yet .-the price discrimination model of - marketing orders,; :In all

its versionsin the literature, presumes- that in the absence of

classi.fied pricing under •marketing. orders, fluid 'el aiblp 0 C1

mai.--lufacturing milk prices would differ only by production cost

differences.. This happens because the standard Model- is -a -

:static, •non-spatial-,-,-- deterMinistic•model. -This is a key point

in SOME' critiques of the price discr.imihati-on "th(-,7

-model of an unregulatPd millf market :has- .hasic flaw_ in-.its•

iaructure beca -t4se if fails to incorporate-tile r.equi:rement -

signitcant. • r'eserve -of in. EXCESS 6HF cons6mption r. ':c

:meet flur7f,tation,,,,.in fluid milkri,------mand"- (LEvedahl.,•.p.

nn the other •Vi.and, in ..-...-a--sstssing -t. s

:a - reserve pool Is red,Ally .necessa-/. -.Without a

a rising class.I prictp•would -at ion fluid-use milk in

priods of. sh9t• !suppl.y, -as with •frep,h -Fruits vegc:tEbic,:?a.

PrErsumably this is. not 17,“icient z.:.ind is - not. observed becau,sc

ity

.t

Qf - holtting. a reserva, -of..cIrdcz! prodon-cApac--7-

than thc.1 expectEd --F:-om having this milk
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Imoerfect. ComoeLi ti on in Ni J. Lying -behind the-

social-cost. assessments; of marketing orders. is a. presumption .of -

:competition In pricing, This is not to -,:ay that. dairy marketing

are an Instance of•perfe.ct or atomittic - competition, which:

.4-hey obvi6us: arc, not. The •iprosumpti:on: is raOler at. t'

propositions holth 1) ii- f=ititrn ,,,: above (ri.s(z-adJusted), returns

available .in the .economy at large attract investment • or entry,

leading to -t
•

4=1 cr- r-, r- r77. t-J t., ,.. C.% . i V:- of any "excesE-) prof" t,s11 in milk

handling; - 2) the _"law of one price that -equivalent commodities

are .expected not o sell for different prices (else arbitragers

can profit by buying at the lo.v.; price and at the hi_gth

price).

Confidence in the 'latter proposition is what leads. to the

2diction that. -in an unregulated. milk market the price

particular gallon- of milk .7. 1-- location and time

Et

be the same regardless to-: its end use. This is not the case
^

1.1

marReting orders; and the key -.observation indicating. that•

mAr .orderc... - arp what maintains the .,,ituation is contin-

ual effort by the aHmini .Strators.to.prEvent tha arbiti-aqc that

occur r6Quiation of flow GT:fluid:m:0k in and'

du€ of order -areas and par'i----..cul.arrul fcr.', - - rec.7.onstitufd -milk.

The first proposit.i.on-, tht we- 14oulrl expect e.css

profits- a,.rionci milk handlers abs2nt federal marketincl'ord2rs ., is

conicr6v6]rsk.al. Debate on this -topic has ben -pushed -furthest

,;-!ith reference to Justjce Do.part:ilf2nt an:: FTC C.;:aHES agAina-,t

markoting cooprativeS on anti -trust cironds. Many aqricttr'..7,1:1

C 1.: l'" C::: ;;,.1 C; •L c:



AMP1 With-Standard -ID:11

see

or C
I... a. St2e1 ...r

also Christ; and rflok, 1-31,:tklEv, and 2cT.---ry). n"4.-

it is not ridiculous, for thP followinc-J reacLons. Firt thc

trcnd of research findinos in ndustrial orgJAnization is toward

minimizing the scope for monopoly power tdlon ertry is unrE

This applies even to very highly concentrated -

industries and it is •not Just an academic point. Witnessthe

droppinq of the Justice Department anti-trust 'case adainst IBVi .

or the deregulation of airline fares. Dangers are seen to be

•more serious when :governmentalregulaticn can .restrict the .be

. havior of attual or potcnt-ial coMpetitOrs. In short, AMPT backed

by marketing orders is quite plattsibly seen as not only the

equal of but .superior to U.S.. Steel in market • power.

Tha-1 other, this coin is that •cooperativ and -mar-

kthting orders also .do not restrict. entry into. milk production.

But this does not of course mr-,,a :hat -farmzDrs are unable

benefit from these .insti+utions.

with -frf-:-.2 entry

the•basic.mr0Pl show-

Api r!iscriminatinci cartel

!"icireoat on 0 • f 1.1n; c - r:

as all versicns

rents ..--iloansi; that ac;ti.ci Li p P ml is a key

• parameter in i studEtof  markating.•ordt?r, t: I at

•use. of Ll U.S. aggregate supply f::-.1stic1ty. is- questioabiP..

tha

T.ExtDnfLicm bf• the l'%!'"'....... r- mod Di of trIEELing •c-rder to cover

system of tm:7.,t can lEad

quitc, mia;lading F 1a marktinc-, c-_-rder will

th,2 pv - ic:e in the orjr.- •7d - c:fa, ccql,J,rEd
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-in - the €wo cr).t=aggregated i. larger oLttput and a 1,-,!47-4r
2

price.

Thisrcu1 t o cr i r ). the supply cUrves igh -cost.

cciar<eting -order -areas ar,,,, .,:,T04icienfIy mbr,-- -_211--;tic - f:_han ..in the

no-order and manufacturinr) milk areas, and b) there 4 a-large

.enough quantity of milk in 'the manufactul'-ing. area. The result- •

does not require that -,any area be solely -grade 72, but only -th,lt -
•

the ratio of f1ud to .manufacturing uses Milk be sufficietly-

••diffpren, in different markef and that -shipments of milk. Or

products .betwPen them occurs.

The general point -is- that the exis ence of classifid.

prices _under marketing orders renders ihcoh6ren4,--.. the concept

a U.S. aggregat supply curve of milk. t-,
I Li I C, s Correct to.

attethi.3c rg10flk11y specific. .supply- functions. But he goes --coo

-F,,Ar in disaggregatidn- by -estithating.separate grade

supply .functions for a given region. For example, -1-1:

and _grade B

the .supply 'of .gra,de- A• milk in a -region where -grade B milk is

also -produced •holding--te price of. grade I? .milk constant wF.2

a very El asti LAnct i on

grade A milk rises

soon as. the 0 •

signific'antly because this D prcdu.cers

convErt to . grade A producticn. Therefor,-we ned a quag.i-

genera1.2quili bri um Eupp Tly functi'yn.•in grade p pro-

ducErs7 price is z.0.1c:,..;;.,--A to mc.v.--E tog2thc,r wi

producf:r,z, price.

the

But C3 we do this, p.,,rmitting th2 ccnversio:1

producf..: the r_21pvant ,EL1pply functiorl•is 'for

-c,clion in s - o e prrcl:pc;ns tth icci! 

Cc:nsoqueW..1- it is hi..rd LC; be in

i;--1 a
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6

Why isn't the simple approach -- sufficient? The main reasons

are: 1) Classified pricing means we have to consider 4-11._damand

responses  of fluid. milk and manufactured product consumption

separately; 2) as discussed above an aggregate supply .e.latticity-.

is not well defined and we need regionally specific esti mates.;

3) because pf. the durability of investment in equipment and the

biological constraints on. investment in cows, milk supply func-

tions are not well defined -unless lenoth of run Is. closely

_specified and, for a given length of run, the age Composition of •

the dairy cattle population is taken • into account:- 4) the

percentage remov.A.L -1 overstates excess supply at the support price

because Some USDA commodities are Oven away or sold back to

consumers -, hence reducingcorcial.demand 5) excess supply

. understated • by removals because impflrf co:tofRS r9sti-icf.. dairy

- product:supplies. from abroad,.hence increasinq U.S. commercial •

demand'. However models attemptin6 to take one Or more of

:prbbl.ems . into account quck1y be:±ome complex and .unwieldy.. In

USDA (1934b) a-- review of the literature concludes that real milk

prices 15 to 20 percent below the 1c.183 supp -ort level wr-lad be

necessary to equate supply end cletrianr4. The studies cii-od are all

roughly consistent with such an estimate ,,==.1 -1-hough .they di-Ffer

greatly in. .time period covered and econometric speciication.

. A quite Hifle.'-u-,,rent result is obtained 7.13y Thraen and [-I,..ammond

(1903)” They introduce the idea, Nhi .ch. others have discu,7sud

not estimtd in dairy. that faralra Ere risk aver7,:c and

Lhor2foro Will produce 'more at a.glva,n pric if th.D,f price i'.H;

.1Ess uncrtain. ThEi. r .sUrpriEdhq rcsult thElt a phae-ou of:

1.1



price support'L, by ie,-;creasing instability, shifts tlo supp

function of milk to the left no far that the manufacturino milk

price rises over the lcng term in th2 absence of price supports

(ar, opposed to the short-run 15-20 percent price decline -lust

cited). This lonci-run result is possible, but implausible..

•pose- c.-hat it .takes a -20• percent 'higher milk - - pri,co to -keep farm-

er-s producing under no ,--:fxibiliz.,1fion than wi th thble-priCe at•

the support level. If purchased.inputc:,, •account for ha of.

normal costs, the Other -half- being income to -farm--owned resour-

ces the 20 percent higher price Means 40 percent hiciher-arm.,

i.ncomes 1.assuming pu.rchased -input-prices .ara -(3 ven)„

perCent-,r-isk premi.um retjui .red. -appro.;'-mate Lir'lk.a6a hr,-twP

the risk: premium and the coefficient of relative risk aversiTIn

is (ilewbery and.

P/S1- 1/2

-litz, p.

2
cry

where PLY is fle -40 j.ust. calculate0, R is Mc -.relative' risk

aversion coE“icient, and -a,y-in the coefficient .of. variation :.c."*F

_income. Identifying (.y r,---4ithcl.p„ is,, n6r1hg rLsk,

the squared - •coefficient c.J prit-E•in tho- nf -

Thra2n.anri (p. 44-) is roughly • - • r price suppirts

and -2, with a rapid phaseout of F.;r1 • c0 supports in l930-7E.

1-Pre.fore, thc-2 40 .percent r.

,;:atc.,i; for an increase: of .1

4.s tc•cQmpen7

value of R

87 substntially ri s1:-. than ji:ound

_in ..uw.DT,t ..m1.udi2,E; (s2e

igliLz, Ch. 7).

3wbEr/ anin N d



•-•

•Conti.usion

Th2 literature on. dairy .procirams Is - revealing on an impor-
.

- tant subiect: the claims of economist.E as producers of scien-

tific policy analysis. Researchers on dairy policy have arrived

at quite different conclusions noL correlatrid wit an.y stated

differences in the authors' preferences, or any. clear

disacireemonf on basic facts about . priaing, quantitie:s, costs,

structure of production, and so forth. The disagreement is in

theories or models of the industry. This turns out to be cru-

cial in the interpretation and implif-,it4 ons drawn row, observed

F acts.

Writcl,rs who begin uith th.7.! price di:Lcrimination model have

already determined a critical assessment of- marketing orders.

Writers who begin with the mo.:11 of •monopsonistic handlers or

disorderly marketing have already determined a favorable di -E.,-

position to marketing orders or other col--,trvailing institu-

tions. Kessel - -(1967) and Dobson and .Euxton (1977). are notah

'for attemptinci dire -ct_comparisons of mari<ets with

ordcprs in t..3:hich antwer is not projudG6..,c4 by thc mgdel -choEen.

Th.ey•did not find tompellinq evi.dr:mcc----2 on mJ.Irke-.ting orda..r

Th2 DI' a ".:-..i,moking c;un" is- prbbablv

other ar-llysts down iore rbundz:b7,1ut Exzmin,a.4.7..ion of the

modal and ;argumonts to ho -found in this indicat2s•that

yst hf..-ilding both and pric,,,

have exhibitcd in thoir

and n their availatiD pvid-.2nc:11,

ThE.2 price



has provided - npt soci al ben6.-Fit -s i s bn.even Shakier' .ciround in

thzt proponents have not provided well constructed models and

arguments incorporating tithat we -observe in •dairy markts to the

extent the price discrimination school has But the returns

not all in yet- and .F.,"-robably.wil i not be until -.a Larci-sralc)

long-term Pxperime-mt without- marketincj - order,-S.or•price: supporttt,-

is - carried

an e
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A marketing order in market 1 reduces the average.price of
markets 1 and 2, and increases aggregate.output.


